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HealthI
Three thousand neglected confedermle
!'mM at . Uidlit ftn Imn Ml

dead, buried on our soil, died in de-- 1

lease of their homes, their state, their J

people. On the other side of tl rail-- ,
road are about as many who were tree-,- "

. The dyspeptic may well be represented
pictorially a being half masculine and
half feminine, and combining the leasts i l . . l . :i . . .
aesirauic cnaractrnsncs ot - eiLner sex. In
lie has all the stubbornness of the man
with the peevish ir

' ritability of a sick
woman. He'i not
pleasant company at
borne or abroad. .

Dr. Pierce' Golden
Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia' and
other diseases of the
stomach and associ-
ated organs of diges-
tion and nutrition.

. It renews physical lhealth which carries
with it cheerfulness
of temper, and makes
life a pleasure instead
of a penance;

, The "Discovery
purines the blood by
eliminating the cor-
rupt . and poisonous
accumulations from
which disease is bred.
It increases the ac-
tivity of the blood-makin- g

glands, so
increasing the supply
of pure rich blood, which gives life to
every organ of the body. It gives new
life and new strength.
J "Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' lias per-
formed

To
a wonderful cure," writes Mr. M HHouse, of Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark. I hadthe worn case of dyspepsia, the doctors say, thatthey ever saw. After frying seven doctors and

everything- - I could hear of; with no benefit, Itried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery andnow I am cured."
Accept no substitute for Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs. fThe Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to
Eiy expense of mailing only. Address

. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. Dentist,

its
Is now on the gronnd floor of the LltakerBuilding.,.

OOX7COBD, IT. O.

Dr. W. c. Houston
Surgeon ftfeL Dentist, "

' - COKOOBD, H. C. '
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work in
the most approved manner. -

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone 11. Office 'Phone 42.

L. T. HARTSELL, or
attorney-at-La- w ,

CONCORD, NORTH CASOUA.
" Prompt attention given to all basiuess.
. Office in Morris building, opposite the court
house.

Drs. Lilly & Walker,
oiler their professional services to the citi-
zens of Concord and surrounding country.
Calls promptly attended day or night.

DR. J. D. WEBSTER, DENTIST.
Formerly of ; Wilmington, now of Concord,

N. C offers his professional services to the
citizens of Concord and surrounding country.
Crown, bridge and plate work a speciality.
Teeth extracted without pain. Prices-reasonabl- e.

All work guaranteed. Give him a
call. Office over Correll's Jewe'ry stose.

W J. MOSTQOMKBT. . MtBOBOWKIJ

MOSTGOMEP A CROWELL, V

Attorneys and Counselors-at-La- w,

OOMOOBD, N. J-- .
1 nai-tnnr- will nractlce law In Cabarrus,

Btanlv and adjoining counties, in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts o i the State and In
thn ypmi Hnnrta Office in court house.

. Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
Wltn US Or place ll 111 Wllliwru auuum wu
for us, and we wui iena 11 on gouu t cs-tjtt- .t,

BAonrirv free of char ee to the depositor.
. We make thorough examination of title to

lands offered as security for loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to

owners or same. .

rKA.HK A KX FIELD. T. J. IIEOSIK. T. D. MANKRH.

ARMFIELD, JEROME & MANESS,

' Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

.CONCORD, N. C.

Practice in all the State and TT. S. Courts.
Prompt attention given tot collections and

ml law nr&ctice. Persons interested in
the settlement of estates, administrators.
executors, and guardians are especially in-
vited to call on them. Continued and pain-
staking attention will be given, at a reaeon-snnab- le

price, to all legal business Office in
Pythian Building, over 8c

Co.'s opposite D. P. Dayvault & Bros, ap-l- y

Cabarrus SaYings Bank.

Concord and Albemarle, H. C.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00,
Surplus and nndtvlded

.profits, - $22,000.00.

Resources Over $300,000.

nonnrxl Tbinkine Business Transacted. Ac
counts of Individual firms and corporations j

solicited. We cordially Invite j

lCttaAltauaiownal. ,

ouice.u caw ox ay ut truer to
The Journal I have rose by railwar- w I

"f. maxin some oo--

on lorseic ana geota- -
0,nae TTiw of

oaniauare, .

I am more than ever Impressed j

wiui we woaaerfoi natural resources of -

me island, and I am thoroughly per--

uaded that its future will be one of
great prosperity. --

I saw stalks of wild cotton of extra
ordinary height, and white with "the
flewry staple." One stalk I took pains
to measure, and I was amaxed to find
it having a diameter of over three
inches at the ground and a height of
above fourteen feet It was said to
be four years old and was still bear
iog fruit, although the .staple was
rather short. It had not been culti-
vated, but.sprang up in a rich spot and
grew without attention from human
bands. .

I met a gentleman who hat alreedy
made a , successful experiment on a
small scale with cotton growing, and
is so pleased with the results that he
has bought. a large tract of land and
will enter at once into the business of
ootton growing in Cuba.

He told me that on land which cost
him from three to six dollars sn acre
he had 'gathered four bales from one
acre, and that the staple measured
two inches. From observations of
my own I was prepared to believe his
story; though to many people it will
doubtless seem incredible. This ren- -

tleman isv now returning to the states
supply himself with implements

for cultivating and ginning the pro-
duct,1 and to hire hands to make his
next crop. He is convinced that one
planting in five years will make cot
ton of .good staple and that then it
will be necessary to replant in order to
prevent deterioration. Of this I am
not so sure. I think two or three
years will be as long as the plant
will grow and do well. But even if it
runs; a period of only two years, pro-
ducing, as it does, so enormously this
long staple lint, it will bring fahplous
profits. Again I say. as in former
letter, that cotton of superior quality
will j be grown in Cuba at an early
day and it will be ?rown.in laree
QamxOTgrirr- -- . r

Hot far from the large cotton stalk
which I measured L saw a coffee plant
growing. Many years ago a French
colony grew coffee on a large scale
in the province of Puerto. Prinoipe, bat
the ravages of war broke up the colony
and destroyed the industry. But now

few people are beginning to grow
coffee again, and with years of peace
the planting will increase.

Of course the great industries of to
bacco ana sugar will continue, as in
former years, to engage much capital
and labor.

The grazing lands are the best
ever saw. .before the war Cuba had
over 3,000,000 head of cattle. At its
close there were lees than 400,000 head.
Mr. Wilson told me that at the oat- -

set of the year 1899, when he was in
charge of the Matanzas province,
there were not 300 cows in the entire
province: Biding yesterday from Mar
tanzas to Havana I counted frc-- the
car window on one side of the rail
road 993, and they were as fat as the
richest pasturage could make them.
A friend saw as many more in the
fields in sight on the other side of the
railway. It is estimated that there
are now about 1,000,000 head on the

I

entire island. " But not les than 2,000,-00- 0

more are required, and the pastur
age is sufficient to sustain 5,000,000 to
7,000,000. -- Here is room for another
great industry.' "

I ,
Then there are the tropical fruits and

the vegetables. Never bitten by frost
nor blighted by drought, they can be
shipped from Havana to New York in
four days. The railroad now running
from one end cf the island to the oth r
can carry them quickly to the north
ports for shipment. Look out for Cu
ban veeeUbles and fruita m Savannah.
Maon and AUanta next winter. To

For putting ia wias eoediiioa
anj bona or rode, the best of all
remedies trAabcraft'a Coadttk
Powdenu These Powder ar woo--
derfully effect! re becatus) they cre
ate appetite, the tUcestioa is m4e
perfect, worms and parasite Se--1
strored, tad the system cleansed
of 411 cross humor. The Iwi
dcrs fatten bat never bloat.

Asbcrsit's Condition rowders
are wrapped in doses. In fact, in
their preparstion the same care it
used that a druggist would exer
cise ia the filling of a physician's
prescription. High grade and real
merit is the first consideratJon.

Aircraft's Powders : consist of
small doses, prepared from the
purest and highly concentrated in
gredients, that have I been found
beneficial to horses and moles.

Ashcraft's Condition Powders
always high grade are not to be
classed with the many bulky, good- -

powders now on the
market.

Ask for Ashcraft's, the kind pot
UD in doses, and rood fnr horaoa

.vavktaJaru-.- .
aera. I aueatder AKorar tk kaw M h I
Buuavt. t lake Imw to
BUX, Btokoir, H. C

-- Price 2Sc package Sold by

IrfLT.MABSH
With An Experience

OF

YEARS 7 YEARS

IN WRITING

Fire Insurance, settling losses
and representing ,

Stirst Glass
Companies,

Southern, Northern and Fpr--

Insurance are excellent.
G. G. RICH1I0HD & CO,

'Phone 184.

.Tllb

Concord National Bank.

With tbo lateas apprcrrod form of books
and ayer-- y (aoUltr tor baadllns tooouu,

orm
FIRST t CLASS SER7ICE

TO

Capital, . . ' 150,0001
Profit, 22,000
Individual responsibility

, of Shareholders, W,00f

Keep Your accourt with Us.

Interact paid as aarssd. Liboral
dation to all our CBStoaMra. ,

X. M.OI)ILL.PrldBt,
D. B OOLTKAJia. CSMthMr.

Manager Wonted- - '
Trustworthy lady or seotlomast to hmom

busineea In tbls Coanty and adjoining terri
tory (or wen and favorably knows Hons ot
solid floanctol standins. S3) 00 straight casta
salary and oxnenea. paid Men Monday by
check direct from beadqnarter. Bxpoasa
money advanced; position permanent. Ad-dre- es,

Tbnui .'aort nair, K0O

A eoorae ta doable and slnale
entry book-keenin- g absoluteFree ly rra oi eost to anyone wita
push. Addreaa, Maryisoa
(ommercial Training Hchool,
Baltimore Md Mar.lS-- at.

Children

Ml a.. HMint alt tin.
motaf. TMr waat ar. mum
palaaaiila, aiBpla, vagvtafei. i

Froy's Vcnnifnga
kbf BMia.Lit. PKEV, Itlttmora,

Old Iron
Steel Plows. Cast Iron, Stoves,

Pots and Burnt Iron ofall grades,
Brass, Copper, Zinc, Lead, and

Ilh I was lade land of cotton,
Old time dar am not forgotten;

Look away look away look aWay Dixie land.
Dixie land whar I was born in

Early on one frosty morning.
Look away Dixie land. I

Deo I wish I was In Dixie,
Hooray I Hooray!

In Dixie's land 111 take my stand. :

To lib and die In Dixie;
Away, away, sway down Boutn In Dixie.

Old missus marry "win de Weaoer,
William was a gay deeeaber;

Look away iook away-lo- ok away Dfxle land,
But when he put his arm around her
8ne smiled as fleree as a'forty-pounde- r;

Look away look away look away Dixie land.
His face was as sharp as a butcher's' cleaber.
But dat did uot seem to greabe her;

Look ayay look-awa- look away Dixie land.
s acted a foolish part, '

And died for a man dat broke her heart;
Look away took away look away Dixie land. is

Now here"? a health to the next old missus
And all de gals dat want to kiss us;

Look away look away look away Dixie land.
But If you want to drive away sorrow.
Come an' hear dis song to morrow;

Look away look away took away Dixie land. of
Dar's buckwheat cakes and lngen batter.
Makes you fat. or a little fatter. ,

Look away-lo- ok away-lo- ok away Dixie land
Den' hoe it down au' scratch de grabble.

Dixie land I'm bound to trabble ;
Look away-lo- ok away look away Dixie land.

THE HEGBO SND WH1SKBT
QCKSTIOftS.

Sam Jones In Atlanta Journal.
The two prominent, undow liable,

unsettleable questions in America to-

day is the negro and the whiskey ques
tion. -- ' Both are like the fellow's black
cat. He said be took it out and killed it
every night for nine nights in succes-
sion very dead, and it was ud everv
morning well and hearty. He said he a
took it out the tenth night and cut its
head off, and I granny.it was standing
on the front steps next morning with

head in its mouth.
Senator Money, of Mississippi, spoke

the sentiments of the south the other to
day . in full volume. God gave this
country to the Indiana and we white
folks took it away from them and it is
our country now, by right of conquest
and by right of possession. I

The disfranchisement of a certain
class of voters is legitimate and proper.
The man who will not pay his poll tax

register, cannot vote and does not
deserve to vote and that is right.
When 90 per cent of a certain class of
voters can be bought or bribed or is
scared into voting, : that fact ought to
disfranchise ..the whole bunch from
snout to tail. The best friends of the
neem. race willeive.lhem emoloVment isand give them protection in life, liberty

to
and property. ' The worst enemies ' of
this government and of the negro race
are the politicians that use them at the
polls simply to put themselves into
office. JK ;

is
The negroi question cannot settle it Iself any more than the Atlantic ocean

can get rid of its brackishness. - It has
got to be settled by being fixed and
fixed right 'along certain lines. The
negro both in his constitution and by-

laws is closely allied with the whisky

question. I have seen the negro
carralled and marched and voted for
whisky in local option fights, until it
made my: heart sick; and the very
gang who drove them to the polls is
the very gang that debauches them
and frequently the gang that lynches
them. This country will never be what
God and good men what it to be, until
the neero is politically relegated and
whisky is permanently abolished.

I see by the decision of the supreme
court, the whisky gang in Floyd county
are on the rampage again. Seab
Wrieht and the dispensary crowd of

Rome no doubt thought th"e whisky
gang was dead, but that gang 'possums

' ma 1on you. iney ao not aie. iou may
burn them a thousand years' and their
ashes will sprout. Whenever a man
has Bold whisky he is very nearly in-

capable of doing anything else. If
you run him out of one 'place he will
start up at another. If you think he
is dead and buried, he is resurrected
and ready for the business before you
know it. The wave to strike Georgia

is like the one in Tennessee and Texas.

If the leeislature - of this state will

eliminate the negro vote or give us
white primary on 6tate local option,
we will do some things in Georgia
alnncr th a lines of smashing iuers. bar- -

I

Soon there will be only six places in

Tennessee, I am told, where it can be
sold and perhaps not more than a
dozen in Texasr1". when the .proper

. .. .... .1
time comes tnere wui be a movement i

ia Georgia that will drive out v.o I

whiskey bouses and we will go dry sure
enough- - Of course the dirty politi

cians; whiskey soaked bums and the
few greedy deacons in the church, who
want the traffic to eo oh, and the dif
ference between a dirty politician, a

whiskey soaked bum and a money
monopoUzed deacon is simply in odor

as they W ill OCCUpy about the
- .

strata and maintldn about the Same
respectability in hell where they belong.

'
; i Too Great a Blak.

r a reliable remedy for bowel com- -

r;t, 6h0uld always b kept at hand.
The risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy never fails and wn re--
' dnced with water is pleasant tu, iake,

AUanta CoosUtociotL.

. Kind friends, please forbear, t know
that the time for composition! and
debates and essays is near at hand, bat

am tick and cannot help yon this
spring. I am weak and don't want to
strain my mind. I haven't been oat of
the house bat twice ia three months.
My wife and the doctor watch me and
won't let me go. A few weeks ago I
lipped off to my. daughter's one pleas-

ant evening and had to be hauled back
in a buggy, for it is up hill to my
house, and, I was weaker than I
thought. You see I had a sunstroke
last Jane and have 'never recovered
from it. Every night, if the weather

bad, I have to get up about midnight
and sit by the lire and cough for an
hour or two. But I can answer letters
and have from a dozen to a score every
day. It pleases me to answer the letters

the young folks, for many of them
need help. I know that I did when I
was away off at school. My father was
an old school teacher and knew how to
help me. He wrote nearly all of my
junior orator's speech, and I got credit
for it, though I only crossed the t's and
dotted the t's and put my name to the
end of it. .But there are hundreds of
boys and girls who have no help and I
am sorry for them and so for many
years past I have tried to help them.
Some of them just want help a little, a
few ideas, but others want the whole
thing. In fact, one boy asked me to

a
write him two so that he could take
choice. Many of them forget to enclose

stamp and my postage account got to
be such a burden that, as Rip Van
Winkle Baid, "I swore off" and quit
answering such letters. It is bad man-
ners to write to a man on business that
does not concern him and expect him

pay the return' : postage. I receive
many long manuscripts with request to
read and criticise and return and tell
where to have published and what the
writer wiHsrotably get paid for them.

have two on hand, just received no
stamps enclosed one is a grammatical
curiosity. Hardly a line that does
not contain bad . grammar or a mis-

spelled word. It lakes nearly half a line
for the word 'spectacles" and it has
fourteen letters in it. The word angel

spelled - angle, and yet the writer
expects to get . paid for the story,

I be other manuscript is an inquiry
into the race probl

uuuiams reentaen questions lornnr
answer. Another long letter on

fool's-ca- p writes of the good old times
and says in conclusion that if I will
answer it he will write ma again and
put his name to thejiext letter. There

no name to this. He is an Irishman,
reckon. One other request I wish to

make about letters. - Please place your
postoffice address plainly at the top and
your name plainly at the bottom.
Many a time 1 have passed a letter all
around the iamily trying to decipher
the signature Sometimes I have cut
the signature off and pasted it on the

I

th. wmlir f h;ntinr that r.roh- -
v"v"-- ,uv"vf-- " a r I ,
ably the postmaster
home would recognize it. If the post--

office address is omitted and the post-- .

mark on the envelope is blurred, as it
.1 " " 1 t A '1frequently is, u is lmpossioie to now -i

where a reply should be sent, and if I j

guess at it and guess wrong it goes to j

the dead letter office, jtfoff.you young If
people must not forget these little
things, for they are important, es-

J

pecially the j stamps. Sometimes we
literary men are greatly perplexed to
know what to do with some letters.!
One more request. Do not write me at
Atlanta. I do not live there. My home
is in, Cartersville, and I thought that
everybody knew it by this time. 1 1

have been living here over twenty years.

And now let me ask the good charit - J

able ladies who seek to do something
for some eood cause to send no more
endless chain letters to me. They are

. . .
a nuisance ana nave annoyea me
greatly. I thought that when that
common cheat and swindler, Joel
Smith, of Monticello, Fla., was broken
up and arrested the endless chain busi

ness had stopped, but of. late it has re
vived and I received three last week.
Ode of them started in Canada for a so--

called missionary work and got all the
way down to Louisiana and from there

lnt. I
wj uie, wrtn.iug uic iu 'Jt'j ittvj kikio i

and send ten cents in Christ's name,
and under no circumstances to break j

the chain. Well, I broke it and shall
"v--

shall burn the letters for they never
conta'.n" any return postage. Some
years ago the good ladies of Fredericks
burg, Va., wrote to me, saying they
wanted about $300 or $400 to place
head stones to the graves of 260 Geor-

gia soldiers who were buried there. I
made an earnest appeal to our people
and asked for a dollar from each good
man or woman, and I raised $300 in
three weeks." Adjutant General Phil
Byrd sent me $2 all the way from New
Brunswick. I bought the marble, All

lettered nicely, from the northernjmen
who own the works at Marietta --bought
them at one dollar each, which was less
than Ihe cost, for' the company said
they helped to put our boys there and
they, ought to help mark their graves,
The railroads shipped them free. There

To tae fim qtti0R I eorwrr the
enaniard did fiHi ant feat wast htrr,!.j .mm.:,v..,.j. ofssww -- niananimi Hie weal akia

made bis here, I2
whence so many large and wca&hj

tiesf Betide Hsto with 550,000
ittU 1 .

'
m . ...menuoa toe itxwwing clues.

DOoe of which have fees ihao 30,000 ia- -

habitaola, and some of which have
above rv,wvr. wiiwuw, Vert's iurjTj,
uaraenas, santaUara, Puerto Principe,
ana oanuago. A page' Of the paper
upon wlTich I write would not suffice
for the names of the cities and towns
having 2,000 to 10,000 inhabitants. I
write a few, as Pinar del Rio, Guana--

jay, Remedios, Sagua la Grande, Co-

lon, Placetas, Cruees, Ranchaela, Hol-qai- n,

Caibarien, NeuviUa, MansaniUo
and Guantanamo., Now be it remem-
bered that Cuba lacks over 10,000
square tnilee of being as large as the
state of Georg a. Could so small an
island sustain to many cities of such
wealth as these if it were not rich be
yond all possibility of exaggeration?
And It most. not be forgotten that leas
than one-four-th of Cuba has ever been
brought coder cultivation. No won-

der the Spaniard fwught so bard to
retain it; it was one of his best asset.
No wonder he expended so much life
and treasure in its defense; it was well
worth defending.

And it is no wonder that Americans,
since the barriers erected by Spain
around their island (isolated as it was
by barriers of commerce, government,
religion and language) have been meas-
urably removed, are rusbnig in from
every direction. Senator. Sanguilly,
speaking in the Cubafi senate on the
treaty of reciprocity , today, declared
that since the war Americans had in
vested in Cuba over 180.000.000. 1 If
these figures of the senator are correct
it is entirely within reason to predict
that at the end of the next ten years
American investments in Cuba will
Aggregate more than $300,000,000 or
above the value of all the real estate in
the island at the cose of the war.

Havana, Cuba. ',

A Bloody Rlol ! irioBterer.
Monterey, Mexico, April 2. During

the. celebration here to-da- y, of the vic-

tory of the republic with trdqps under
General Diaj, at Pueblo, April 2, 1867,

iatr tiy-t- ne partisans of the various
candidates for Governor of the State
ot Neuvo Leon, and a mob of 15,000
citizens formed and marched to the
residence of Governor Beyes. They
hurled a shower of stones at the Gov-

ernor and shoaled, "Death to Beyes!"
The police were snt for and in the
mix-u- p that ensued in dispersing the
mob two policemen and two citizens
were killed and many wounded. Quiet
now prevails, but it is not unlikely that
the trouble may break out afresh
political sentiment is high and a strong
feeling prevails against . Governor
Beyes.

Tbe President In Cblcaco.
Chicago, April 2. Six thousand peo

ple, in a hall," the seating capacity of
which is but 5,000, gave enthusiastic
greeting to President Boosevelt when
he stepped upon the stage of the au-

ditorium to-nig- The building has
held many a throng, but never one that
was more hearty and. unstinted in its
applause for any man than the crowd
that fillel it to night. From the first
floor to the roof, it was packed to its
utmost capacity. Every seat wa oc
cupied, and although the aisles' were
kept clear, all the space in the lobbies
and on the stairways was taken and
even . the passageway v leaning to the
hall from the lower floor were jammed
with, hundreds, of men who were utter
ly enable to hear a word of the Preei-deut- 's

address. -

A Demonatratlas) ! Wksl Chamber- -
lata'a CoIIe, Cnlerm ss4 Dlar-- .

jrboea lltmej Caa Do.
On$ of our customers, a highly re

spected citizen of this place, had been for
ten years a sufferer from chronic diax

' rhoea," writes Walden & Martin, drug'
Im'cti nt V.ntamrik Ala. "TT ha1 flani
t
Tanous patent preparations and been
treated by physicians without any per--

eentleman will testify to the truthful- -

nees of this statement." For sale by M.
Marsh, Druggist.

"My husband is a perfect brute!"
"You amaze me!"

Since the baby began teething noth-

ing would quiet the little angel put puli- -

ine his papa's beard, and yesterday he
. s , i mm ,,

went ana naa nis oeara snayea on.

au were Baflea.
Word comes from Wake. Ark., that

ReV. John J. Cox had a strange malady
accompanied br yellow jaundice. For
13 years physicians were baffled and
though everything known to the prpfee- -

sion was used, the trouble reinajned.
One day he began to use Electric Bitters
and in a week a change for the better
came and at length he was' entirely
cored. It's the most reliable medicine
for liver and Kidney trouble. . Only
60c. and guaranteed by P. B. Fetzer,
Druggist.

SEED POTATOES

ShjjicU Ulrrct. from Arris
V:-- 'I '

took Countv Matnes the. home

of the fmctt SetrJ Toutoct in

fmcncau If )ou want the

most prolific1, quickest jvix!uc

tng Potato you can get call

and get your shire of thU car.

iPe ATslTiTS 01T

OOi es co.

CPfr f'k

Within the ; Range ; of

Eyery One.

Stoies and Furnishings

in the city. If you are in' the
market forany thing in my line,
1 entreat you to visit my store,
and assure you that you will be
the the gainer thereby. J

Ghas. H. Shall.
'Phone 103.

i m b hl mm.
Magnetic Jleahng ii now of

fercd to all people sullcnng from
anj disease, chronic or acute.
Testimonials can be furnished of
diseases cured by me.

Any one desiring
health will do well
to consult me.

Personal and absent treatmfnt.
given. Am competent to tcacn
uns mcmoa to oiners. --

Yours to serve,

Prot Join HartmaOe II. P.,
59 W. Marsh St., Concord, N. C.

, P. O. Box 190.
April 1 lsa.

I sY ss I

When a lady "wants a wstcb,

she wants one that will keep

time as well &9 look pretty.

Our Ladies' Watcho? are fitted

with Elgin or Waltliam move-

ment that are guaranteed accu

rate.'
When a man wants a watch

he wants one of our modern

the pocket, yet sacrificing none

of the strength and time-keepi-ng

qualities of their clumsy

paaa-rs-oo oar soil vandals who came
as Invaders with arms and torches, and
their graves are marked with costly
marble and adorned with gravel walks
and flowers and evergreens, and there
is , a grand entrance to their city
of the dead, 'all done by the na-

tional government, and a keeper
employed. And yet it is now set-

tled we were right and they were wrong.
Oh, liberty and union !' what crimes
have been committed in thy naraj.

But Secretary Boot seems to be'a
good man and is going to help as make
op the roster, the muster roliof our
living and our dead. Maybe he will
get a 'little closer j to us and help the
Marietta women to make their eenfed-erat- e

graveyard juit as elegant and or-

namental as the one on the other side.
Why not try him? Dead soldiers are
not enemies to each other and if theirs
could speak maybe they would say,
"Give us your hand brother." Is it
not about time for our women to make
au appeal to the government for aid in
this patriotio work? Not only . for
Marietta, but wherever our soldiers are
buncd. Marietta has many northern
visitors wh"o spend their .winters there,
and it seems to me if they brought along

heart and a soul with them, they
would go to these ladies and say, "Here
are ten dollars, Please mark ten of
those graves for me." . But .1

reckon most of them just bring their
bodies and leave their hearts at home.

Why not do as our Mr. Granger did T

Just as soon as our ladies started, a
move to build a monument to General
Young and our Bartow heroes, he was
the first to ask the privilege of subscrib-

ing $25 to the cause. He has gotten it
all back already in our. good .will and
gratitude. He brought his heart with
him when he moved down here and his
wife brought her whole soul. She is
always doing something for somebody.'

. V. Bill Arp.
- : ," y

' An Egs-eUlnf-E Eggs-f- t.
1

Oasaonla Gazette. ; ,r -

A gentleman from the coutry came
to town one day last week to dispose
of a quantity of eggs. Before reaching
the town, however, he sauntered leis- -

northern section of town and enquired
in a business like way ofthe guard,
who met him, if ; they wanted to buy
an'eggs . at that house. ? "No," said
the guard,' "the county furnishes us
eggs." "Why, is this the county
home?" calmly asked the man with
the eggs. "No, this is the smallpox
home," was the bland reply of the
guard; and his words were hardly spoken
before eggs were rlying like Hakes in a
snow storm and the frightened egg-ma- n

was heeling it at a rapid rate in the op
posite direction. If he kept his gait
iL .t : it.i.. i :u SuuCm . .j. 4 riT.. - ,

time. Those who witnessed the thrill-

ing scene say that his eggs-i- t was really
egg-citin-

g.

Too affectionate.
Lippinoott's Magaxlns

The Morten-Brown- s were a very af- -

ectionate family. Kissing was quite
the order of the day with them. ' Uncle
giiag Brown, hard-fiste- d, gnarled old
man 0f the fields, had been for a"week's
visit to the Morton-BrOwn- s

.Wal, Silas," said his wife, Keziah,
his return home, "and what did

V0Q think of Abner's folks, the Morton
Browns f

Uncle Silas changed his "quid" from
0ne cheek- - to the other and said
slowly,

"Wal, 1 should 'a' liked them a darn
ed sieht better if they hadn t been so
cussified kissyl"

A Prominent minister Htrouswadi
Chamber laJn'a Colic, ( nolerst and

'Plarrtaoem Remedy.
Rev. Francis J. Davidson, pastor of

the St. Matthew Baptist church and
president of the Third District Baptist
Association, 2731 Second St., New Or
leans, writes as follows : ''I have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -

rhoea Remedy fcr cramps and pains in
theBtomach and found it exceUent. It
. . jigm iact ine Desi cramp aiiu cxuiu reixietij
I have ever used. Also several of my
parishioners have used it with equally
satisfactory results." For sale by M. L.
Marsh, Druggist.

'. Blada Himself
"John," said the wife, ''you'll ad-

mit that you're a bright, brainy man,
and have leading qualities?"

"I certainly will V was the modest
' "reply. - -

"Then, why don't you run for Presi-

dent of these United States?" :
x

; And as he clasped "her to his bosom,
he said: :

: v

'

, "Molly, I can't bear to leave homel"

Slakes Clean Sweep.
There's nothing, like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bncklen's Arnica' Salve is the
best. . It sweeps away and cures Barns,
Sores. Bruises. Cats. Boils, Ulcers, Skin

j Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by P. B.

I Fetsser, Druggist,

- !

Every Man, Woman anclChild!rels ftnd demijohns, that will astonish

tor irainvUhe natives.

' manent benefit. A few months agohenot expect strawberries, however, fort
1 commenced taking Chamberlain's Colic,

none are grown in Cuba. The peopte01TtotoEemedy
say ihe strawberry does not do well :

hort !time waa entirely cured. Many
here. I believe the raspberry would citizeng of Enterprise who know the

who J -

dav." ta o:en a SavinKS Account with ns.
.

4 per cent, interest paid on savings deposits
ana units ceiiuiwirc... - j

"OFFICERS.
1

D.F.CANNOS, ' - H. I. WOODHUUbK,
President. Cashier.!

1RTTM miRRK. C. w.swink,
Vice-P?eslde-nt. - TeUer,

Mar. l- -t. 4 s. 3ai.
1

PARKER'S
BALSAM .

Mer - IWl. to Eto Oray
TMT tO 1IB

Administrator' S Notice ;J
' ' '' -

:

tbe estate of M. C. Biggers, deceaaed.all J'er--
no .ln bmI-- I Mttats are hereby otifled

th.tth.v mnat make rjromrjl payment, or' l,ZnUuvg7&SZ.
or before the l:ith day of March. 1904, or this.
notice witlDe pled in bar oftheir recovery.;

J. it. niGUEUs. Administrator. .; .

Marchl8.i90. - ; v -

Bert Coogh Sjrup. Tastes Good. Fe fj
ro tlaie. So'a py ornggisis. at

All SortS OtMetalmn modeU that, do not bulge

nounsii, nowever. ui tnat tne nauves
seem to know nothing. (

!i The hard wood timbers will rive rise
to another profitable line of invest
ment. The mahogany, rosewood and
other such growths have scarcely been
touched. And the reason of their neg
lect is not far to seek. Until the new i

:i x . .1 z v:-- t. 'caimwu peuckraicu ure icgiuu m fuii.u
they grow most abunaanuy mere wasj
no means of hauling the trees out ill
they had been cut. All that will change
now. - r I

From all these sources of wealthit is
evident that Cuba will scon be enor- !

mously enriched, .
:'

j

But some one may be disposed to dis-

count these statements by asking some
such questions as these: If Cuba has
such resources, why did not the Span-

iard find it oat and enrich himself?
And why did not Americans, always

bought for cash bv
K. L.CRAVEN.

--SCrvWcslWs rmzxtaai
s sssrpaiae

av, Haasaiai
oceviaavse
a aiakay. i

larrs book ef a
ttaaiars oa aeaw
aaaatarlaai trsal

1 I " MBD ' be wooixxtco.

W. C. CORRELL,

Leading Jeweler.
"i

-For sale by M. L. Marsh, Druggist.


